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USD Department of Ethnic Studies Newsletter 2:5
Message from the Chair
Dear Friends,
In celebration of Asian American communities and
in antidotal response to ongoing anti-Asian racism,
Asian American faculty and majors in the
department created this special edition of the
newsletter on Asian American love. We hope you
enjoy our photo album of the family, places, and
relationships that bring us joy and ground our being.
In love and solidarity,
May Fu
Associate Professor & Chair
[Banner images: (top) Huangshan, China; (bottom) Sagaing, Burma.]
Asian American Love
(Above) Senior Gianna Pray: My grandma, 75 and stunning. My mom, smiling with a dog
during a yard sale. Me with sun ower butter after a Sunday surf sesh. 
(Above) Junior Janelle Doi: Asian American love to me is my family and friends who
continuously love and support me in every way possible.
(Above) Junior Sarah Babar: A photo of my maternal grandparents that my mom
brought over to the US as a token of love. Me at home with the two women who have
shaped me the most: my mother (left) and my paternal grandmother (right). It's all love
in my South Asian American friend group, a bond we've had since high school.
(Above) Senior Juliette Mohr: My mom's side of the family (the Magpocs) at my auntie's
wedding in Hawai'i. They were singing the song "Daddy's Home" which reminded them
of when they were growing up and my Papa was in the Navy. Me in Cuba. My sister
Ashley and my cousin Riley on that trip to Hawai'i. 
(Above) Junior Sydney Lee: Power...Up! Her hand was warmer than her co ee. Puzzles
keep your mind sharp through old age.
(Above) Senior My Ly Anna Nguyen: Celebrating my mom’s 46th birthday with seafood
and friends. She discovered her green thumb during quarantine. My grandparent’s
52nd anniversary. They both cried as their children and grandchildren dedicated songs
and speeches to them. After 25 years of living in Denver, my parents  nally attended
their  rst Red Rock concert.
(Above) Professor Josen Diaz: Sometimes, on days that feel especially overwhelming, I
stop and look up. All of what I see is a reminder to  nd and keep joy.
(Above) Professor May Fu: Flying to the moon. Breathing with the redwoods. Prayers
for my mom.
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